Infor10 Expense Management Travel Plans

Minimize your costs.
Keeping your costs in check can help make the difference between
operating in the red or black. Travel expenses are no exception. As
companies like yours look to get more from their travel dollars, the
focus turns to finding better ways to spend less on travel, while
gaining a significant return on their travel expenditures. To minimize
your travel costs, enforce often-ignored travel policies, and eliminate
unnecessary travel, you must continually implement new
processes—checks and balances that help them influence travel
policy compliance. With Infor10™ Expense Management Travel Plans,
you get valuable insight into corporate travel policies and costs.
Insight that helps you not only regain control of the cumbersome
travel planning process, but also reduce nonessential travel and
tighten control over travel spending.

Leave it to the experts.
With more than a decade of experience in expense management,
Infor has the know-how to help companies like yours economize on
travel by better controlling travel planning. From report creation to
processing to approval, Travel Plans automates the entire travel
management process, so you can enforce corporate policies, curtail
unnecessary trips, and maintain a sharp focus on managing your
travel spend.
Travel Plans helps you capture a wealth of corporate and employee
data with far more detail than you’ll find in most financial systems of
record. By using this important information, you can spot trends that
will allow your company to:
• Focus on the traveler.
• Plan travel more efficiently.
• Eliminate nonessential trips.

Using the powerful pre-trip approval
feature of Infor10 Expense
Management Travel Plans, your
company can increase efficiency
while reducing unnecessary
travel—and travel expenditures—by
regaining control of the travel
planning process.
• Negotiate savings with preferred vendors.
• Control costs.

Gain better insight.
By seamlessly integrating with Infor10 Expense Management
Expense Reports, Travel Plans lets companies like yours compare
pre-approved elements with actual expenditures. You’re better
equipped to control costs by discouraging last-minute travel and
requiring the use of preferred vendors. You’ll also ensure compliance
with your travel policies by relying on the solution’s instant alerts to
out-of-policy items. These important alerts let your employees make
needed modifications during itinerary creation. And by making
changes like selecting your preferred airline to receive favorable
negotiated pricing before submitting plans, your employees help
streamline the approval process, saving time and money. As a
web-based solution, Travel Plans features:
Automated review and approval. Give your managers the option to
review employees’ travel itineraries and their trip justification before
ticketing. What’s more, because travelers need to estimate a trip cost
for hotels, meals, and miscellaneous expenses, your managers also
gain valuable insight into those employee travel costs.

Enterprise functionality and cross-platform support. Gain true
enterprise functionality with cross-platform support and the
broadest range of deployment options. Whether your users
access the system from their desktop or laptop, everyone
benefits from Infor’s common, intuitive user interface. Better still,
you’ll capitalize on an end-to-end solution that links travel planning
with other key operational processes such as expense reporting
and project time capture. Working in tandem, Travel Plans and
Expense Reports deliver a complete solution for automating the
entire travel experience—from pre-trip planning to
post-trip reimbursement.

• Increased operational efficiencies
• Mobile device approval
• Global functionality

Realize quick returns.
Innovative companies around the globe rely on the proven
capabilities of Infor10 Expense Management Travel Plans to
automate their entire travel management process. In doing so,
they can enforce travel policy compliance, control costs, and
make travel planning faster, easier, and more accurate. By
leveraging Travel Plans, you, too, can streamline your company’s
approval process, saving both time and money. And you’ll see
these returns on your Infor investment in the shortest time
possible through:
• Automated end-to-end travel management
• Employee spend control
• Integrated business intelligence

About Infor.
Infor is a leading provider of business software and services,
helping more than 70,000 customers in 164 countries
improve operations and drive growth. To learn more about
Infor, please visit www.infor.com.
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